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Atlanta's hotels reported a 387.2% RevPAR increase over Super Bowl
weekend as occupancy rose 40.4% and ADR increased 246.5%.

By  HNN Newswire (/Author/208/HNN-
Newswire)
()

BROOMFIELD, Colorado—Atlanta hotel performance growth exceeded projections during
Super Bowl LIII weekend, but ranked below the average of the previous eight host markets,
according to an analysis by STR (http://www.str.com)’s Consulting & Analytics of�ce.

During the nights of Friday, 1 February, through Sunday, 3 February, the Atlanta market
posted 387.2% growth in revenue per available room (RevPAR), which was driven
predominantly by a 246.5% increase in average daily rate (ADR). Occupancy in the market
rose 40.4%.

“RevPAR growth came in a bit higher than our forecast of 350%
(http://www.hotelnewsnow.com/Articles/291721/Atlanta-rates-projected-to-triple-during-
Super-Bowl), but the impact was still a bit lower than previous Super Bowl hosts because of
Atlanta’s signi�cant market size,” said Carter Wilson, STR senior VP of consulting & analytics.
“The primary factor in measuring the Super Bowl lift is market size, followed by seasonality.
Markets with more rooms to �ll are more limited in their RevPAR gains, while smaller
markets tend to demonstrate greater pricing power. Considering the size of the market, the
387% jump in RevPAR is actually quite remarkable.”

As anticipated, the area directly around Mercedes-Benz Stadium posted the most signi�cant
performance in both absolute terms and percentage change. Even with more rooms to �ll, the
STR-de�ned Atlanta CBD submarket reported a RevPAR increase of 812% to $617.37, which
neared the level of growth in the Minneapolis CBD (873%) during last year’s Super Bowl.
Buckhead and Galleria/Marietta were other submarkets to register growth above the market
average at 645% and 329%, respectively.
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The above is a news release written by a third party. While HNN’s editorial mission is to
produce unique content, it occasionally publishes timely, newsworthy news releases to
complement in-house reporting efforts. All news releases are clearly marked as such. For
questions and clari�cation, please contact Editor-in-Chief Stephanie Ricca
at sricca@hotelnewsnow.com. (mailto:sricca@hotelnewsnow.com.%C2%A0)
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